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The OFT's decision on reference under section 33(1) given on 24 August 2012. 
Full text of decision published 5 September 2012. 
 

 
Please note that the square brackets indicate figures or text which have been 
deleted or replaced in ranges at the request of the parties or third parties for 
reasons of commercial confidentiality.  

 

PARTIES 

1. Odeon Cinema Holdings Limited (Odeon) is a wholly owned UK subsidiary 
of Odeon & UCI Cinemas Group Limited. Odeon principally provides cinema 
film exhibition services. Odeon currently operates 108 cinemas in the UK, 
and the Odeon & UCI group operates a total of 231 cinemas across 
Austria, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Spain and the UK. Odeon is also 
a joint venture partner, together with Cineworld plc, in Digital Cinema 
Media, which provides cinema screen advertising services to cinemas, and 
sells advertising space to advertising agencies. Odeon’s turnover in the 
financial year ended 31 December 2011 was £725.1 million, of which 
£315.5 million was attributable to the UK. 

2. AMC Entertainment Inc (AMC) is a US-headquartered cinema group 
operating 338 cinemas worldwide, mostly in North America. AMC currently 
operates two cinemas in the UK (located in Birmingham and Manchester). 
AMC has recently been acquired by Wanda Group. 

3. The Target business comprises one operational cinema, namely the AMC 
Cinema Birmingham (Target Cinema). The turnover of the Target Cinema 
for the year ended 31 March 2012 was £4.75 million, generated wholly 
within the UK.  
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TRANSACTION 

4. Odeon proposes to acquire the Target Cinema from AMC. Binding heads of 
terms in respect of the proposed transaction were signed on 27 June 
2012, and the proposed transaction has been considered and approved by 
Odeon’s board. The proposed transaction is conditional, inter alia, upon 
receipt of clearance from the OFT. 

5. The parties notified the transaction to the OFT on 6 July 2012. The 
administrative deadline for the OFT to decide whether to refer the 
transaction to the Competition Commission is 3 September 2012. 

JURISDICTION 

6. As a result of this transaction Odeon and the Target Cinema will cease to 
be distinct.  

7. The parties overlap and have a combined share of supply of around 33 per 
cent, based on gross box office revenue (GBOR), in the supply of cinema 
film exhibition services within central Birmingham. The share of supply in 
section 23 of the Act is therefore met.  

8. The OFT therefore believes that arrangements are in progress or in 
contemplation which, if carried, into effect, will result in the creation of a 
relevant merger situation. 

FRAME OF REFERENCE 

9. The parties principally overlap in the supply of 2D and 3D film exhibition 
services.  

Product Scope 

Film Exhibition Services 

10. In previous CC and OFT decisions, it has been found that film exhibition 
was in a separate market from film distribution. It was also found that film 
exhibition was not part of a wider market including viewing films on 
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television screens, from a video cassette or DVD or from free-to-view or 
pay television or other types of leisure activity.1

11. Odeon argued that cinema exhibitors face an ongoing and material 
competitive constraint from alternative means of viewing films and from 
alternative leisure activities. Odeon submitted that there are a number of 
options open to a consumer who wishes to view a new film. Odeon also 
argued that a proportion of cinema-goers consider the cinema simply to be 
one of a variety of different means of spending leisure time.  

  

12. Based on previous conclusions adopted by the CC and the OFT and on the 
fact that no evidence was provided by either the parties or by third parties 
which warranted a departure from those previous conclusions, the OFT 
considers that it is appropriate to assess this merger on the basis of the 
supply of film exhibition services. 

Number of screens and type of films screened 

13. In previous cases, a distinction has been drawn between multiplex and non-
multiplex cinemas, with the definition of a multiplex cinema being one with 
at least three screens and around 700 seats.2

14. In addition, the OFT has noted that not all cinemas, irrespective of the 
number of screens, will show the same mix of films. Cinemas will focus to 

 The size of the cinema has 
been considered as a key determinant of its effectiveness as a competitive 
constraint. The closest constraint on a multiplex cinema is considered to be 
another multiplex cinema. A smaller cinema would provide a more limited 
competitive constraint on a multiplex given the limitations in number of 
films, show times and choice more generally.  

1 See, for example: the Competition Commission’s report on the completed acquisition by Vue 
Entertainment Holdings (UK) Limited of A3 Cinema Limited, 24 February 2006; the OFT’s 
decision on the anticipated acquisition by Cineworld Group plc, through its subsidiary Cine-UK 
Limited, of the cinema business operating at the Hollywood Green Leisure Park, Wood Green, 17 
March 2008 (Cineworld/Hollywood Green Leisure Park); the OFT’s decision on the completed 
acquisition by Cineworld Group plc of the cinema business operating at the O2, London, 9 
November 2010 (Cineworld/O2); the OFT’s decision on the anticipated acquisition by Odeon 
Cinema Holdings Limited of assets of Reel Cinemas (UK) Limited, 6 October 2011 (Odeon/Reel). 

2 For example, Cineworld/Hollywood Green Leisure Park. In addition, it has been noted in certain 
previous cases that multiplexes have also been defined by the industry as cinemas with five or 
more screens (see OFT decision on the acquisition by Terra Firma Investments (GP) 2 Limited of 
United Cinemas International (UK) Limited and Cinema International Corporation (UK) Limited, 7 
January 2005 (Terra Firma/UCI), Footnote 3). 
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varying degrees on, for example, mainstream films, foreign-language films, 
low budget or independent films, Bollywood films, or older classic films, 
which can depend, amongst other things, on the customers and target 
audience around the cinema.  

15. Both the Target Cinema and the nearest Odeon cinema are multiplex 
cinemas. However, for the purposes of this case involving the acquisition 
of a single cinema, the OFT has been able to consider the competitiveness 
of the other cinemas on a case-by-case basis, as part of the competitive 
assessment, irrespective of their size and the film types shown.  

Exhibiting Film Format and Form of Projection 

16. Films can be made available in various formats, including standard 35mm 
analogue film print, 2D and 3D digital hard drives,3 and IMAX proprietary 
15/70mm film print and digital formats capable of being projected in both 
standard IMAX and in IMAX 3D format. A number of exhibitors also 
operate alternative larger screen branded formats, which use standard 
formatting but involve a bigger screen.4

17. In this case, both the Target Cinema and the Odeon cinemas in the 
surrounding area screen films in 2D and 3D formats using standard 35mm 
and digital projection technology. 

 

2D versus 3D film exhibition  

18. In past cases, the OFT has considered a distinction between 2D and 3D 
film exhibition, noting factors supporting both demand- and supply- side 
substitution, but has not considered it necessary to conclude on the precise 
market definition in relation to the supply of 2D and 3D film exhibition 
services.5

19. The OFT recognises that there may be factors supporting demand-side 
substitution between traditional 2D exhibition and enhanced 3D exhibition.  

  

20. Odeon submitted that it is not meaningful to split 2D and 3D cinemas, as 
3D auditoriums regularly screen 2D films. Odeon provided no specific 

3 2D and 3D digital hard drives will generally conform to the Digital Cinemas Initiative (DCI) 
technical specification for digital cinema content. 

4 Examples include Vue’s Xtreme and Odeon’s i-Screen. 

5 See, for example, Cineworld/O2.  
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evidence to support this submission. Neither did Odeon submit any further 
evidence in relation to switching by customers between 2D and 3D film 
formats, although the OFT notes that the Odeon board approval in respect 
of the proposed transaction assumed that 13 per cent of Target Cinema 
attendees would pay the £1.78 premium to upgrade to 3D. 

21. Odeon’s submissions on not splitting 2D and 3D were supported by some 
third parties. In particular, one third party noted that multiplex cinemas will 
generally try to offer the public both 2D and 3D formats of a release to 
give the public a choice of format and price, although this was not always 
possible, particularly in subsequent weeks of release of a film since more 
than one screen may be required to provide the choice.  

22. One third party indicated that substitution between 2D and 3D varies 
between different customers, noting that many customers are cynical of 
the benefits of 3D and prefer 2D films. This view is also consistent with 
certain industry reports. 

23. The OFT does not consider any potential distinction between standard 2D 
and 3D to materially alter the competitive assessment in this case, given in 
particular that 3D film screenings account for a small proportion of the 
Target Cinema’s revenues and that all cinemas in the Birmingham area 
(except the Mac) screen films in both 2D and 3D formats.6

24. Therefore, in the absence of any competition concerns, the OFT did not 
consider it necessary to conclude on the precise product scope, and has 
not needed to distinguish between 2D and 3D film in its competitive 
assessment in this case. 

 

Cinema screen advertising services 

25. Both parties also offer cinema screen advertisers the right to display 
advertising reels prior to the feature film on the parties’ cinema screens.7

6 The Target Cinema, Odeon New Street, Cineworld Birmingham, Vue Star City (Birmingham), 
the Electric Cinema, the Giant Screen at Millennium Point, Reel Quinton and Showcase 
Birmingham all screen 3D films. 

 
Digital Cinema Media (DCM) and Pearl & Dean (P&D) are the two major 
cinema screen advertising service providers in the UK. DCM currently 
supplies screen advertising services to Odeon, whilst P&D supplies screen 
advertising services to AMC/the Target Cinema. Odeon expects the Target 
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Cinema to switch from P&D to DCM post-merger, but submitted that this 
will have little if any effect in relation to cinema screen advertising 
services, as the merger relates to a single cinema which features a limited 
amount of local advertising and in any case accounts for just 0.3 per cent 
of GBOR (and similar proportions of cinema screens and cinema seats) in 
the UK. The OFT therefore does not believe that the merger will materially 
affect competition in this area and it is therefore not considered further. 

Geographic Scope 

26. Previous OFT cinema merger decisions have considered competition in both 
national and local markets.8 This is because competition takes place 
predominantly at a local level, reflecting the fact that price, content and 
facilities may be set by cinema managers at a local level, partly in response 
to local conditions. However, certain competitive parameters may also be 
determined at a national level (for example, screen advertising fees and 
branding).9

27. In relation to local issues, a 20-minute drive-time isochrone around the 
acquired cinema has generally formed the starting point for the competitive 
assessment in previous cases. This approach has been verified with 
sensitivity analysis using a 30-minute drive-time isochrone and considering 
the closeness of competition between the parties.

 

10

28. In addition, in previous cases the OFT has also noted that the prevalence of 
modes of transport other than driving and the more diverse nature of West 
End audiences make isochrones analysis a less reliable proxy in relation to 
Central London.

 Sensitivity analysis has 
also involved re-centring on the acquirer’s existing cinemas and/or on 
population centres.  

11

29. Odeon suggested that the use of a 20-minute drive-time isochrone around 
the Target Cinema in this case, with a 30-minute sensitivity analysis, may 

  

8 See, for example, Odeon/Reel. 

9 For example, Terra Firma/UCI, paragraphs 10 to 28. 

10 See, for example, Cineworld/Hollywood Green Leisure Park.  

11 See for example: Terra Fir/UCI, paragraphs 27-28; Cineworld/O2, paragraph 36; 
Cineworld/Hollywood Green Leisure Park, paragraphs 32-33; OFT decision on the completed 
acquisition by the Blackstone Group of UGC Cinemas Holdings Limited, 28 April 2005, 
paragraph 18. 
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be too narrow and unrealistic as a catchment area. Odeon submitted that 
competition between cinemas takes place across the Birmingham area, 
because Birmingham’s status as the UK’s second largest city and its 
convenient connections with surrounding areas results in a significant 
number of customers (that is, around 40 per cent) travelling in excess of a 
30-minute drive-time to reach Odeon’s Birmingham New Street. Odeon 
submitted customer catchment area data supporting this submission. 
However, Odeon also provided data indicating that the vast majority (that 
is, around 80 per cent) of customers travel within a 20-minute drive-time 
to reach the Target Cinema. In addition, the OFT notes that the parties 
were unable to provide the OFT with detailed information regarding to what 
extent different means of transport were used by customers of cinemas in 
the Birmingham area.  

30. The OFT noted that the Odeon board approval in respect of the proposed 
transaction referred to the 'central Birmingham market', and certain of the 
parties’ internal documents tracking competitors specifically referenced 
Birmingham city centre.12

31. No evidence has been submitted suggesting that the customer catchment 
area surrounding cinemas is different as between 2D and 3D format films. 

 Similarly, several third parties commented that 
there were four cinemas in Birmingham city centre. These factors could 
suggest that a narrower frame of reference may be more appropriate. 
However, the OFT notes that third parties neither consistently identified the 
same four cinemas nor clearly identified the geographical boundaries of the 
city centre. Accordingly, whilst city centre location may be an indication of 
the closeness of competition between cinemas, the OFT did not receive 
compelling evidence which suggested that it should take Birmingham city 
centre as the geographic frame of reference. Two competitors agreed that 
the starting point for any competitive assessment in this sector would 
always be by reference to 20-minute drive-times. 

32. Based on the evidence before it, the OFT considers the 20-minute drive-
time isochrone to be a good starting point for the analysis. However, as the 
merger involves a single cinema, the OFT has also been able to consider 
the competitiveness of the other cinemas on a case-by-case basis as part 
of the competitive assessment, irrespective of the actual drive-time 
distance from the Target Cinema. 

12 Project Dorothy Board Paper dated 1 June 2012, submitted as Annex 3 to submission dated 6 
July 2012. 
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HORIZONTAL ISSUES 

33. Odeon and the Target Cinema overlap in the supply of 2D and 3D film 
exhibition services. The OFT has examined the possibility that the merged 
entity could unilaterally deteriorate any aspect of their competitive offering 
(prices, film range, film times, quality, or service level) as a result of the 
merger.  

National level 

34. In this case, the proposed transaction involves the acquisition of a single 
cinema. At a national level, the increment in share of supply for film 
exhibition services is negligible and well below one per cent (whether based 
on screens, seats or box office revenues), giving a post-merger UK share of 
supply for Odeon of around 25 per cent.  

35. Although the proposed transaction would result in one of the largest 
cinema operators in the UK increasing its share of supply at a national 
level, given the minimal increment the OFT did not consider it necessary to 
analyse any further the impact of the merger at a national level and instead 
focussed on local issues only. 

Local level 

36. According to the parties, in the 20-minute drive-time around the Target 
Cinema, there are seven alternative cinemas belonging to seven companies 
- Odeon New Street, Cineworld Birmingham, Vue Star City, the Giant 
Screen at Millennium Point, the Electric Cinema, the Mac and Reel Quinton. 
On this basis, the merger would result in a reduction in fascia from eight to 
seven.13

37. The parties submitted information indicating that they monitor the 
competitive offering of other local cinema operators. In particular, evidence 
provided by the parties indicated a comparison of the Target Cinema’s 
annual performance

  

14

13 The OFT understand that the Target Cinema, Odeon New Street, Cineworld Birmingham, Vue 
Star City (Birmingham), the Electric Cinema, the Giant Screen at Millennium Point and Reel 
Quinton all offer 3D screenings. On this basis, the merger would result in a fascia reduction of 
seven to six. 

 with that of 10 other cinemas belonging to six 

14 AMC Competitor Monitoring document dated 2 July 2012, submitted as Annex 9 to 
submission dated 6 July 2012. 
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companies: Cineworld Birmingham, Odeon New Street, the Giant Screen at 
Millennium Point and Vue Star City (all within the primary 20-minute drive-
time isochrone) - as well as Showcase Birmingham, Empire Birmingham 
Great Park (outside the 20-minute drive-time isochrone but within the 30-
minute drive-time) and Cineworld Solihull, Showcase Dudley, Odeon Dudley 
and Apollo Redditch.15

38. The OFT also notes that the Odeon board approval in respect of the 
proposed transaction suggested that the Target Cinema’s principal 
competitor is Cineworld Birmingham, with Reel Quinton also a key 
competitor and further competitors being Odeon New Street, Vue Star City, 
the Giant Screen at Millennium Point and the Electric Cinema.

  

16 Odeon also 
submitted a comparison of the Odeon New Street’s weekly performance 
with that of five cinemas in the Birmingham area belonging to five 
companies: Vue Star City, the Target Cinema, Cineworld Birmingham and 
the Giant Screen at Millennium Point (all within the primary 20-minute 
drive-time isochrone) – as well as Showcase Birmingham.17

39. However, the parties appear to undertake less monitoring of the Electric 
Centre, Reel Quinton and the Mac, possibly because these cinemas do not 
publish their box office revenues.  

 In addition, 
Odeon submitted a detailed price comparison covering a similar range of 
cinemas in and around Birmingham. 

40. The OFT carefully considered whether the Mac cinema should be 
considered an effective competitor. Given its relatively small size (two 
screens and 346 seats, with annual GBOR of around £100,000), the 
apparent lack of any competitor monitoring of this cinema by Odeon or 
AMC and the nature of the Mac’s film offering – which is mainly art house, 
independent and foreign language films – the OFT considers that the Mac 
is unlikely to provide an effective constraint on the parties. 

15 The OFT notes that Vue completed its acquisition of Apollo in May 2012, and thus Vue Star 
City and Apollo Redditch are owned by the same company. 

16 Project Dorothy Board Paper dated 1 June 2012, submitted as Annex 3 to submission dated 6 
July 2012. 

17 The OFT notes that in the same document records and compares the weekly performance of 
additional cinemas in the ‘Birmingham West’ area, namely Cineworld Wolverhampton, Showcase 
Dudley, Empire Birmingham Great Park, Odeon Dudley, Apollo Redditch and Empire Sutton 
Coldfield. 
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41. On this basis, by excluding the Mac, within the primary isochrone the 
merger results in a fascia reduction from seven to six. If excluding the 
Electric Cinema, which has a competitive offering which is distinctly 
different to multiplex cinemas, and suggested that it therefore did not 
compete directly with the parties, the merger would result in a fascia 
reduction from six to five.18

42. Even excluding the Mac and the Electric Cinema, within the primary 
isochrone the merger would result in the merged entity having a share of 
film exhibition services of around 34 per cent (with an increment of around 
10 per cent), with Vue having a share of around 37 per cent and Cineworld 
a share of around 22 per cent. The OFT notes that these shares are not of 
a level that would ordinarily give the OFT cause for concern over unilateral 
effects, unless the parties were particularly close competitors. The OFT 
therefore considers below the closeness of competition between the Target 
Cinema and other cinemas in the local area.  

 For completeness, the OFT conducted a 30-
minute drive-time sensitivity check on the 20-minute drive-time isochrone. 
This highlighted five additional cinemas representing two additional fascia, 
namely Empire and Showcase. 

Closeness of Competition 

43. In previous cases, the OFT and the CC have considered that the 
geographically closer two cinemas are together, the more strongly those 
cinemas will likely compete.19

44. The OFT notes that the Target Cinema is located just over a mile away 
from Odeon New Street in the centre of Birmingham. The OFT also notes 

 Not all film exhibitors are likely to impose the 
same degree of competitive constraint on one another, for a number of 
reasons, including, in particular, location and thus differing population 
overlaps. The incentive of the merged parties to raise price occurs where 
the merger results in the reduction of close choices for a substantial 
proportion of consumers and the remaining constraints are insufficient to 
mitigate the loss of competition.  

18 Odeon was unable to estimate a split of box office revenue by 2D and 3D at the Electric 
Cinema and Reel Quinton as these cinemas do not publish their box office revenue. 

19 OFT decision on the anticipated acquisition by Odeon Cinemas Limited and Cineworld Cinemas 
Limited of Carlton Screen Advertising Limited, 1 July 2008, paragraph 27; the CC’s report on 
the completed acquisition by Vue Entertainment Holdings (UK) Limited of A3 Cinema Limited, 24 
February 2006, paragraph 5.34. 
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that some of the parties’ internal documents in relation to the proposed 
transaction and internal documents tracking competitors specifically 
focused on the 'central Birmingham market', that is Birmingham city 
centre. Similarly, several third parties indicated that the Target Cinemas 
competes primarily with cinemas in Birmingham city centre.  

45. Odeon submitted that Odeon New Street and the Target Cinema are not 
each other’s closest competitor, and that the strongest constraints on both 
cinemas are exercised by Cineworld Birmingham, Vue Star City and 
Showcase Birmingham. Odeon’s submissions on this point were generally 
supported by third parties. One third party stated that within the 
Birmingham area it viewed Odeon New Street and the Target Cinema as 
competitors to Vue Star City, Cineworld Birmingham, Showcase 
Birmingham and the Electric Cinema. One competitor stated that within the 
Birmingham area it monitored prices at Odeon New Street, the Target 
Cinema, Vue Star City, the Empire Birmingham and Cineworld Birmingham, 
as these were all classified as multiplexes - and that on this basis the 
merger would result in a reduction in fascia from five to four.  

46. The OFT notes that, based on distance, the cinema with the most similar 
population overlap and catchment area as the Target Cinema is Cineworld 
Birmingham, which is also in the city centre and has 3D capacity, and is 
considerably closer to the Target Cinema than Odeon New Street. Given 
the short distance to, and the film range of, Cineworld Birmingham, this 
cinema would most likely have exerted an equally strong (if not stronger) 
competitive constraint on the Target Cinema pre-merger as Odeon New 
Street. This was supported by one third party, who submitted that 
Cineworld Birmingham was the closest cinema and competition to the 
Target Cinema. A competitor expressed a view that the parties were not 
close competitors and that Cineworld and Vue were closer competitors to 
the Target Cinema. 

47. Odeon also submitted that Odeon New Street performs below the expected 
level for a cinema of its size, and underperforms relative to other 
Birmingham cinemas, in part because some of its screens are below the 
ideal size for a modern multiplex. Odeon also submitted that the lack of 
car-parking facilities meant that Odeon New Street attracts a different 
demographic from other Birmingham cinemas and caters more to younger 
audiences and 'add-ons' to shopping trips.  
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48. Therefore, based on the evidence before it, the OFT concluded that the 
parties are not each other’s closest competitors and will remain constrained 
by a sufficient number of competitors post-merger. The OFT has also 
considered, and concluded this to be the case, on any narrower more 
conservative basis than the starting point of a 20-minute drive-time as 
described above. The incentive of the merged parties to deteriorate their 
competitive offering as a result of the merger, whether through increased 
ticket prices or otherwise, is likely to be limited. The OFT therefore does 
not believe that it is or may be the case that the merger may be expected 
to result in a substantial lessening of competition within a market or 
markets in the United Kingdom. 

THIRD PARTY COMMENTS 

49. The OFT received responses from three film distributors and six competing 
exhibitors and two other third parties.  

50. Film distributors expressed no concerns about the deal, one commenting 
that this concerned the acquisition of only one cinema in a well-served city.  

51. Third parties generally had no concerns in relation to the supply of film 
exhibition services by the parties at a national level, although one 
competitor expressed concerns that the proposed transaction, like other 
recent transactions in the sector, would result in the largest cinema 
operators in the UK increasing their shares nationally. 

52. The OFT received comments from two competitors in relation to 
competition at a local level. One competitor expressed concerns that post-
merger Odeon would increase and/or align ticket prices at Odeon New 
Street and/or the Target Cinema. The other competitor also expressed 
concerns relating to prices, although these appear to relate to being 'out-
competed'. 

53. Two responses to the OFT’s Invitation to Comment were received from 
cinema customers. Both respondents commented that they chose their 
cinema by price and film times, although one respondent also noted that 
location and availability of parking were important. The same respondent 
noted that the parties both offered mainstream films at similarly low prices, 
and that he expected that the merger would reduce competition amongst 
cinemas in Birmingham and result in the parties raising ticket prices. 
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54. The OFT has considered carefully the relevant third party comments and 
dealt with them in its competitive assessment above. 

ASSESSMENT 

55. The parties principally overlap in the supply of 2D and 3D film exhibition 
services in the Birmingham area. Whilst the parties also overlap in cinema 
screen advertising, the OFT does not believe that the merger will materially 
affect competition in this area. 

56. The OFT’s approach on geographic market definition follows previous 
cinema merger cases considered by the OFT and the CC. At a local level, 
the area covered by a 20-minute drive-time isochrone around the Target 
Cinema, with a 30-minute drive-time sensitivity check, is the best-available 
proxy for the assessment of local effects arising from the merger. 

57. On a conservative basis, within the 20-minute primary isochrone, the 
merger would reduce the number of cinema fascia from six to five for 2D 
and 3D film exhibition services and the merged entity would have a post-
merger share of GBOR of around 34 per cent (with an increment of around 
10 per cent). For completeness, within a 30-minute secondary isochrone 
the OFT identified five additional cinemas, representing two additional 
fascia, and Odeon would have a post-merger share of GBOR of around 22 
per cent (with an increment of around six per cent). Therefore, the OFT 
considers that post-merger there will remain a sufficient competitive 
constraint on the parties from other film exhibitors, in both 2D and 3D 
exhibition. 

58. In addition, the OFT examined the closeness of competition and concluded 
that the parties are not each other’s closest competitors and will remain 
constrained by a sufficient number of close competitors post-merger. 

59. Consequently, the OFT does not believe that it is or may be the case that 
the merger may be expected to result in a substantial lessening of 
competition within a market or markets in the United Kingdom. 

DECISION 

60. This merger will therefore not be referred to the Competition Commission 
under section 33(1) of the Act. 
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